THE X-MEN’S GREATEST BATTLE WILL CHANGE THEIR FUTURE!

Complete Your X-Men Collection When X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX Arrives on Digital September 3 and 4K Ultra HD™, Blu-ray™ and DVD September 17

X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX
Sophie Turner, James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender and Jennifer Lawrence fire up an all-star cast in this spectacular culmination of the X-Men saga! During a rescue mission in space, Jean Grey (Turner) is transformed into the infinitely powerful and dangerous DARK PHOENIX. As Jean spirals out of control, the X-Men must unite to face their most devastating enemy yet — one of their own.

The home entertainment release comes packed with hours of extensive special features and behind-the-scenes insights from Simon Kinberg and Hutch Parker delving into everything it took to bring X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX to the big screen. Beast also offers a hilarious, but important, one-on-one “How to Fly Your Jet to Space” lesson in the Special Features section. Check out a clip of the top-notch class session below!

Add X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX to your digital collection on Movies Anywhere September 3 and buy it on 4K Ultra HD™, Blu-ray™ and DVD September 17.

X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX 4K Ultra HD, Blu-ray and Digital HD Special Features:

- Deleted Scenes with Optional Commentary by Simon Kinberg and Hutch Parker*:
  - Edwards Air Force Base
  - Charles Returns Home
○ Mission Prep
○ Beast MIA
○ Charles Says Goodbye
● Rise of the Phoenix: The Making of Dark Phoenix (5-Part Documentary)
● Scene Breakdown: The 5th Avenue Sequence**
● How to Fly Your Jet to Space with Beast
● Audio Commentary by Simon Kinberg and Hutch Parker

*Commentary available on Blu-ray, iTunes Extras and Movies Anywhere only
**Available on Digital only

**X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX 4K Ultra HD™ Technical Specifications:**

- Street Date: September 17, 2019
- Screen Format: Widescreen 16:9 (2.39:1)
- Audio: English Dolby Atmos, English Descriptive Audio Dolby Digital 5.1, Spanish Dolby Digital 5.1, French DTS 5.1
- Subtitles: English for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Spanish, French
- Total Run Time: 114 minutes
- U.S. Rating: PG-13

**X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX Blu-ray Technical Specifications:**

- Street Date: September 17, 2019
- Screen Format: Widescreen 16:9 (2.39:1)
- Audio: English DTS-HD Master Audio 7.1, English Descriptive Audio Dolby Digital 5.1, Spanish Dolby Digital 5.1, French Dolby Digital 5.1
- Subtitles: English for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Spanish, French
- Total Run Time: 114 minutes
- U.S. Rating: PG-13

**X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX DVD Technical Specifications:**

- Street Date: September 17, 2019
- Screen Format: Widescreen 16:9 (2.39:1)
- Audio: English Dolby Digital 5.1, English Descriptive Audio Dolby Digital 5.1, Spanish Dolby Digital 2.0, French Dolby Digital 2.0
- Subtitles: English for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Spanish, French
- Total Run Time: 114 minutes
- U.S. Rating: PG-13

**ABOUT TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT**

Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment, LLC (TCFHE) is a recognized global industry leader and a subsidiary of Twentieth Century Fox Film. TCFHE is the worldwide marketing, sales and distribution company for all Fox film and television programming, acquisitions and original productions as well as all third party distribution partners on DVD, Blu-ray™, 4K Ultra HD, Digital and VOD (video-on-demand). Each year TCFHE introduces hundreds of new and newly enhanced products, which it services to retail outlets and digital stores throughout the world.
ABOUT MOVIES ANYWHERE
Movies Anywhere is a digital movie platform that enables movie fans to discover, access and watch their favorite digital movies in one place. Movies Anywhere brings together a library of nearly 7,500 digital movies from Sony Pictures, Twentieth Century Fox Film, The Walt Disney Studios (including Disney, Pixar, Marvel Studios and Lucasfilm), Universal Pictures (including DreamWorks and Illumination Entertainment) and Warner Bros., and will continue to expand the consumer experience as more content providers, digital retailers and platforms are added.

By connecting participating digital retailers that include Amazon Prime Video, FandangoNOW, Google Play, iTunes and Vudu, movie fans can now bring together their digital movie collections (whether purchased or redeemed) in one place and enjoy them from the comfort of their living rooms, and across multiple devices and platforms, including Amazon Fire devices; Android devices and Android TV; Apple TV; Chromecast; iPhone, iPad and iPod touch; Roku® devices and popular browsers. Movie fans can also redeem digital codes found in eligible Blu-ray™ and DVD disc packages from participating studios and enjoy them through Movies Anywhere. Movies Anywhere—your movies, together at last.

MEDIA INQUIRIES:
Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment
Chris Bess
T: 310.369.1442
E: Chris.Bess@fox.com

Think Jam
Bess Drum / Funto Adebo / Richard Parker
T: 323.761.2333
E: DarkPhoenixHE@thinkjam.com

Trailer available on YouTube at https://youtu.be/st6Vh6nAAmQ
Trailer embed code: <iframe width="560" height="315"
src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/st6Vh6nAAmQ" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>

Press materials available at https://foxhomeent.epk.tv/
Visit our screening room at https://Screeners.fox

Follow Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment on Twitter @FoxHomeEnt
Follow X-Men: Dark Phoenix on social at #DarkPhoenix
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